Edited Books and Proceedings


Chapters in Books


**Academic Journal**


**Professional Journal**


**Conference contributions**


• Awotona, Adenrele. “Monitoring progress towards sustainable development in poor nations”, in *The Proceedings of the International Sustainable Development Research Conference*, University of Nottingham, United Kingdom, March 24-25, 2003, pp.35-44


• Awotona, Adenrele; Lucien le Grange; Derek Japha; & Ivor Prinsloo. “Low-income settlements in South Africa: community perception of


- Awotona, Adenrele. *Architectural education in Britain for non-European cultural regions*, a paper presented at a Symposium on "Education for an international architectural practice", which was held at the Center for International Architectural Studies, School of Architecture, University of Manchester, United Kingdom, 7-8 July 1992, 16pp. (and an exhibition of architectural design projects for Delhi, India).


Awotona, Adenrele. Housing the rural poor in Nigeria, a paper presented at an International seminar held at the Agricultural and Rural Management Training Institute, Ilorin, from 6-8 April 1983, 16pp.

Other publications


Awotona, Adenrele. Post-war Recovery and Rebuilding: Equality in dignity, Restoration of livelihoods and Demobilized girl-soldiers. A public lecture-workshop presented at the Second Session of The Edge: Planning for Climate Change, Planning for Disaster: Local and International Perspectives (Urban and Regional Conversations) at Boston University. The event was hosted by the Graduate Programs in City Planning and Urban Affairs at Boston University, Tuesday, 20 October 2009.


• Awotona, Adenrele. Architectural design as a negotiation process: A case study from a South African Informal settlement, A paper presented at the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture (ACSA) North East Region which was held at Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada, October 30-November 1, 1998, 19pp.+85 slides.


Awotona, Adenrele. *Housing in South Africa's Reconstruction and Development Program*, an invited Seminar paper presented at the Department of Architecture, University of Guyana, Georgetown, Guyana, South America, under the auspices of the British Council funded CARDO-University of Guyana academic link program, Monday, 1 April 1996, 42pp.+68 slides.


Awotona, Adenrele. *Housing conditions in, and community-based strategies for upgrading, townships in South Africa*, an invited paper presented at a Seminar organized under the auspices of the British Council funded CARDO-McGill University academic link program, Minimum Cost Housing Center, School of Architecture, McGill University, Montreal, Canada, 8th February 1996, 32pp.+65 slides.


Awotona, Adenrele. *Housing research questions: an international survey*, an invited paper presented at the 2nd International training program in "Housing for low-income groups" which was organized by the European Commission-funded Med-Campus Housing Network, Istanbul Technical University, Istanbul, Turkey, 13th October, 1995, 38pp.+42 slides.

• Awotona, Adenrele. *Housing processes: an examination of a model*, paper presented at the 2nd international training program in "Housing for low-income groups" which was organized by the European Commission-funded Med-Campus Housing Network, Istanbul Technical University, Istanbul, Turkey, 18th July 1995, 32pp.


• Awotona, Adenrele. *The Housing process in Africa*, an invited paper presented at a seminar organized by the Society of Black Architects (UK), University College London, United Kingdom, 1st April 1993, 41pp. + 80 slides.


• Awotona, Adenrele. *Housing research in Nigeria: a critical review*, a paper presented at a Symposium on "Housing Studies in Nigeria", at the Center for Architectural Research and Development Overseas, School of Architecture, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom, 4 June 1991, 31pp. + 43 slides.


• Awotona, Adenrele. *The role of the architect in Nigeria's rural development efforts: an examination of new perspectives*, an invited paper presented at the International Symposium on "Rural Development
and Architecture", organized by the Nigerian Institute of Architects at Minna on 11 April 1987, 18pp.


**Departmental Working Papers**


- Awotona, Adenrele (with 10 MA students). *Cairo Study*, Center for Architectural Research and Development Overseas (CARDO), University of Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom, March 1995, 92pp.

- Awotona, Adenrele (with 8 MA students). *Squatter settlements in Istanbul, Turkey: a case study of Pınar*, CARDO, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, CARDO), University of Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom, July 1994, 2 Volumes: 54pp. and 96pp.


• Awotona, Adenrele (ed.). *Essays on architecture and development in non-European cultural regions: Volume 3 - The role of the architect and the building industry*, Department of Architecture, The University of Huddersfield, United Kingdom, January 1993, 35pp.


**Official Reports**

• Awotona, Adenrele, *et al.* *Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor*, Final Technical Report, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, June 2004, 129pp

• Awotona, Adenrele. Jill Bambury and David Fuller, *Development and implementation of an Integrated Professional experience component in the School of Architecture at Southern University*, Final Grant Performance Report for the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE), United States Department of Education sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, December 2002, 201pp.

• Awotona, Adenrele. *Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor*, Progress Report Nos 8 & 9, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, October, 2001, 24pp.


• Awotona, Adenrele. *Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor*, Progress Report No.5, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, October 2000, 15pp.

• Awotona, Adenrele. Jill Bambury and David Fuller, *Development and implementation of an Integrated Professional experience component in*
the School of Architecture at Southern University, Annual Grant Performance Report for the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE), United States Department of Education sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, July 2000, 103pp.

- Awotona, Adenrele and Banks, Jeneal. Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor: Enhancement of the University Community Development corporation’s Relending Program, Progress Report No.4, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, June 2000, xv+14pp.

- Awotona, Adenrele and Lassiter, Franklin. Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor, Progress Report No.3, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, June 2000, 298pp.

- Awotona, Adenrele and Lassiter, Franklin. Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor, Progress Report No.2, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, January 2000, 274pp.

- Awotona, Adenrele and Lassiter, Franklin. Promoting Community Revitalization at the University Corridor, Progress Report No.1, United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored research, School of Architecture, Southern University, Baton Rouge, September 1999, 14pp.


- Briggs, Michael and Awotona, Adenrele. Economic integration and development of South African townships: key considerations and issues. The Integration and Urbanization of existing townships in South Africa


• Awotona, Adenrele; Briggs, Michael; Lucien le Grange. Approaches to human settlement development: implications for research into the upgrading of South African townships, The Integration and Urbanization of existing townships in South Africa Working Paper No.3, (ODA-sponsored Research Scheme No.R6266), Center for Architectural
Research and Development Overseas (CARDO), University of Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom, August 1995, 34pp. (ISBN 1 899638 07 5)


